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WHERE THEFT IS UNKNt

Rare Ofindird of Honesty Prevail
Brazilian Diamond Town of

Diamantwa.
- -

If ever 11 native of Dlanianthin
✓illan mining lessen) ling stolen a ditt•
intend, even am II boy, he kl libletaioned
In the community n11 the rest of his
life. it Is it long way to anywhere else,
even 'duce the nilvent of the rateettol.
ao that the stealing of the Matt's
chief (El unit is extremely 111 re. writes
Finery A. Franck in the Century.
Men from lair off up country often

come in with thousand. of al/alarm'
Worth of diamonds or block enrboula oh
• plot mule, which legs far behind
with its negro &leer, need though
etleriitie along the way knows whnt
It carries, for 'Menden no negro has
run away, nor has any one "framed"
• hold-up.

Gold Mal precioun stones ire bundled
In the town with n casual enrelessnetw
equaled only by the Bank of EngIntie.
A borne jewelry shop, cameoo en the
tenth.. the world over, letiks like a
Misernble little tinkers den, where a
dozen men lend boys, iill with more or
less African Mood, work at dirty, worn
benches. About them Is n wilderness
of junk, where cigarette butts, gold
nuggets. Iron tools, gold wire, and
worthless odds nod ends Ile tumbled
together with diamonds of nil sizes,
cot nod oneot.
Ohl tin tobacco boxes, with fortunes

In diamonds, lie loose among them,
mid precious stonOs wrapped is dirty

bits of paper enn scarcely be distin-
Kutahya from the delaty reilibiali on the
tnbles. A tiny show window, recently
put In nti ii eonoession to modern [thews
has it six-cm:0 diamond stuck ngethist
the glass. with severest moiler oneS
ahnnt it. day and night; a tin can Bent
origlenlly held soap, but is now Dell
of emeralds, amethysts, topazes and
the hats (berme other sweeten:al fdOneM
fonnd in the region, was kicking about
the floor.

Yet there was no sign of halt or key
except those used to fnaten the outer
door at night ; the owner 111e Only on

and on during the dny. need nein.' this
disordered jumble of wealth his dozen
workmen tend boys tolled from ; In II".

morrfing until sometimes fl nt night at
borrows v.eiles without a less 'met
Saying been reported.

Fellow Visitors.
Basalt's through a pmerty•strietten

Ilattlet and notleIng the large itumber
ebIldreo playing about, the thought

ISEEerred to us Mot the stork need the
wolf have a boo I the same calling list.
•-flreston Trriesssio)

FIND MARRIAGE TOO COSTLY
-

Why So Many Men Today Step Warily
Atoned it-By No Means Al-

ways Woman's Fault.

Most men say, und many women
agree with them, that Inclem great
and growing reluctance toward 111411 rl-
ihI(iIl In VII Icily due to the high coat of

Eminit Wise writes in the Lou-
don Mail.

Financial e Mimes Moo explain
their extreme discretion In cultivating
friendships with women, for 1111111)' men
dread the expense of courtship al-
Most ils much as that of matrimony.
There are w al-a regrettably

large number of them-who make
their sneethearts imitable purse
slaves.
They are never satisfied unless the

poor men keep them liberally supplied
with siva•ets und flowers, frequently
take them to theaters and concerts,
and make them hmolsome presents
WheneVer Christina's, a birthdaly, or
any other ocension offers tin excuse.

It la a lamentnble fact that many
women judge a man's devotion by his
capacity for spending me them money
which, If they reflected for an instant,
they would know is often saved by de-
Dying himself actual necessaries.
However, It must be admitted that

It is not always the womem's fault.
Often a girl's sweetheart gives her no
chance of acting sensibly. The amount
of ingenuity which POMO men evince
In un attempt to conceal the real
stole of nu empty purse is truly mar-
velous.

tether girls make re:Gnome:ant de-
mands 1111011 their sweetheart's time.
For example, a young man of high
ambition wished to devote his eve-
nings to the study of a subject which
Might be of great use to him. hut
which would restrict 1114 visits to ids
finneee to Sundays only.

IVIien he mentioned his plan to her
she wept and reproached him for con-
templated neglect. Now he wants to
know what he must do.
From the standpoint of common

sense there is only one thing be can
do. A woman of that type will never
help ally man along in the world.
The girl who asks that a man Minn

aneritiee Ids prospects for her pleasure
and to satisfy her vanity Is the kind
of girl who should be left alone.

------- •

By L. F. Van Zeim
MIAMI Nempsibt Moos

You JUST CET 'STARTED WHEN
HER KID BROTHER INTERRuPTS
YOU

RITUAL OF AGONY
Remarkable Religious Rites Dear

to Malayan Sect.

"into Days of Fasting F,.:•'!),Aded by
Nowt: of the Citlelt Tortures

Self-inflicted,

A religious Sect of the Malays has
'ust been keeping a festivul tleur to
them as Christiania is to us, writes a
correaponalent from Singapore to the
London Daily Mall. The feast started
with a procession early on Sunday
morning, when they curried a costly
idol from one temple to another two
miles distant.
A silver chariot, with canopy and

dais, on which the Idol land been car-
ried, was placed lit the entrance to an
avenue of palms leadieg into the tem-
ple mid lined with batieers marked
with allegorical designs. In the porch
were four' great hollow statues, gro-
tesque alTairs like effigies destined for
a Nadine; these had beeu carried by
men walking inside them. Here also
were two line white bullocks adorned
with sitter anklets-milanals kept
Still'))' for the purpose of drawing the
chariot I 11 the 01100111 procession.
As I W/18 about to enter the tetn•

pie a lull, salvage-looking malice
emerged and told me to remove my
Maas. As I did so and took them out-
side the porch he crashed a coconut
On the steps, then picked up the largest
piece und returned. I followed hint.
The temple Itself was dark need

dirty. Smoky flares lighted up two
altars before which priests were mut-
tering masers, tearing up green leaves
and thriming the fragments on the
ledge tat the base of the idol.

I followed the tall native right to
ihe foot of the altar; there I saw hien
Wave him portion Of coconut beside
many other half-nuts, eneh holding
tivo bananas and • tender leaf, which
Is emelt as food by tio• Shilass. The
priest blessed ihem and offered them
to the idol, which was fully revealed
for a frw seconds by the light of a
torch.
Each man then claimed him fruit 'end

nut, together with /1 Idnell of powder-
like sandalwood nail. With this lie
touched his tongue and head. and
mode three white lines on his fore-
head and neck. Then he prostrated
himself as If for the exercise per-
formed In ph3'sien1 drill In response
to the command, "On the hands.
down.
Many of these mon are very wealthy

and ordinarily wear Europenn dresa,
hat during Gm bust threw alas s they

114.4•Ii wearing nothing but geld
ornaments around neck and arms and

5110Wy white 10111 cloth thrown into
strong relief by their shining black
Pk ins and Jet blawk hair,
The idol was brouelet hack in torch-

light procession me Sunday night. On
Monday the natives practiced the
ernziest feats of endurance-Indeed, I
could lewdly believe tile evidence of
My non eyes.

lit the temple, where the nir wns
fetid with the smell of burning sandal-
wood and perapiring heitnnnity, were
men with hundreds of little darts
sticking into the body, wearing shoes
containing spikes which penetrated
deep into the foot, and drawing
wagons containing offerings of fruit
for the Idols by cords attached to fish-
hooka 'duck in the flesh of the hack.
The face of eneh of these men was the
personification of agony.

"Must Mato the Best."
If the twenty-five thousand tallest

men anal St mien in America were
mated and inducCal to raise two chil-
dren more than the normal family
rate, mai If this selection of the
tall W218 continued for centuries, the
nverage height of an American wouSI
be increased one inch every fifteen
hundred sears, according to tisures
presewed the International Congress
of Eugenics at New York recently by
Maj. Leonard Darwin, the New or
Times states.
"If we want more persons etninent

in morals. Inielleet or physical
Strength to spring into existence in

all the generations to come, the most
certain wettest of achieving this re-
sult mould be to raise the level of
the whole people 10 regard to their
unborn tpudities. For, if Gels could be
dame, the factors needed for the re-
production of men of genius would
exist In greater numbers; their union ,
by chance in any 1)110 littlivithlal, or
the actual appearanoe of It man of
genius would occur more often; ilnd
all the while Iola of people would be
receiviug the benefit dlle to their he
proved natural endowments,- 1 o
said.

YOU COMMENCE AAiN AND Heft

DAD BREAKS ers OH YOU

Popping the Question

GEORGE. I WAIST

Y01..1 To MEET
A41,1 HRS. THUM DE R -
‘\v6veu, SHE 1....vES T
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTE S

of Thrhish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

'Cejt/3441(

CF P.C111110E MEANT TO ADORN
Portugal Cffers Many Induce- Feminine Garniture Ascribed to

ments to the Traveler. Vanity, Not Modesty.

For the hut eler in Portugal not
many more days are richly filled with
interest than that on which he drives
or rides or walks from Leiria to Itu-
Milan and Alcobaca, writes the Lon-
11011 Morning Poses Lisbon correspond-
ent, lie sceet Leirla's beautiful ruined
castle, bud by King Mills, tile spline
did stretch of pine W011118 planted by
the same king, and the wonderful
Gothic churches of Alcobaca, the Cis-
terician convent founded by Portugal's
brat king iu the Twelfth century, and
of I/math:is built near the battle field
of Aljetharrota (1 3S-1) to commemo-
rate the winning of Portugal's inde-
pendence.
At Alcobacn Is a huge caldron left

by the retreating Senteilartis after the
Mettle in which English nrchers took
part on the side of Portugal; at Al-
eut:nett, too, the beautifully carved
tomb of Ines de Castro, murdered at
Cdiengra in 1353 and brought to burial
here along leagues of road lined with
burning torches. But It is Botanist
that has the most interesting Men:le-
nt% of Englishmen, tend it Is thus of
happy augury for the future of the
ancient alliance that Porttegars two
unknown soldiers au re to be solemnly
burled there.
The victory of 1383 was won by

John I, master of Ails, mid his young
ernistnble, Nemo Alvarez, whiHe boyish
Ideals had heen fired with tales of
1:ithiliatl 111111 the Knights of Ihe Round
Table, John I married the daughter
of John of Gaunt. "(lute-honored Lan
caster"; their tombs lie in the Found-
etss chupel of Melanie church with
tlitsse of their sons. The motto of one
of these half-English brothers, who
were King Edward the eloquent,
Prince Henry the navigator. Prince
John, master of Santiago, Prince ("Cr'
(limited the constant and Don Pedro,
Duke of Coimbra, alniost describes the
noble simplicity of the interior of the
chureh: "Le Lein me plot."

Itatalha was built on an English
model, begun by English workmen
called after Battle abbey (It a full
name being St. Mary of Victory). The
phitalcles and finials of the roof are
gray against the dark, pine-coiered
hills, but the entrance door and the
moin port of the building are of stime,
originally white, and turned by tinie
Dual neather to a rich golt!on brine),
The "unfinished chapels",are u marvel
of the later linnueline style, eloquent
of glory and wealth twittered, it herrn
the Gothic church tells of aurtere,
soaring aspiration. The a hole build-
ing has been skillfully restored /lur-
ing the last hundred years, but unfor-
tunately little of the line old stained
glass noimins.

Nit iter Indulges In Fantasy Concern-
ing Woman's Apparel From Don-

ning of First Flower Wreath.

All the psycho—logical research oo
Gels subject, writes James Hopper ill
Leslie's, has gone to prove again and
Kohl that clothing came, not through
modesty, but through the desire--or
necessity-for adornment, for height-
ening the sex attraction.

'l'hie bt'glhllIiiig 414 whet, ,l ins 1(l)-Ito,
1) 

absent-tatitialeally weaves a wreath of
flowers plucked from the passion vine
and by chanee throws it over and
nbout herself. And inintediately
ell 1181.8 e sensattlon-Miss Ito-Ito finds
that she has increased her attractive.
Less linnienaely.
But after a while all the Indies In

Miss lio-Bo's tribe imitute 3Iiss 110-11o.
They're all going about, now, each
with one wreath hung upon her. Time
(vanes when this ceases to arouse any
ill I elation it hat ever.
Miss Bo-Ito vanishes Into tile woods,

and reappears dr21 two wreaths.
Again a sensation. But of course

Ow same thing happens as happents1
with the first 11 It...lat. Everstane he-
conies used to the two-garlanded style.
Aliss lbe-110 disitspeara among the pas-
shall vines, and returns with tierce
wreaths on.
Sensation again: general marveling.

Each time that hells% Bollo feels that
site is falling In her power, an ir-
resistible histinet within her causes
(or to nalti unother wreath to her
chlorins.

Finally we helve the pretty Miss Ilo-
ilo altogether covered with !loners.
Here. of coarse, for some time IIIns

Do-Ito is stuck. There Is no more of
her she can cover with flowers. She
may go in for a while by superim-
posing, placing urenth upon wreath,
anti titan :zing her outline to the
pleasure of all-for a while. Ind this
also has its limit. Staggering be-
neath her. flowery burden she finds
that she cannot add another blossom,
another petal.
She Nanning in this state. you may

believe, n long time. But clinnee, at
last. brings her delis-cranes',
On a very hot tiny, by chance, she

takes off her uppermost wreath.
e0111 11101Ien. It Is not

cute. It is not chile; isn't It bad and
bold and delicious:

rCnatintters. And when once
mere Mies. have become a little flat
anti mile:cresting she takes off an•
Litter wreath.

Sensatla.i, gonna° on. . e
Ist a Tell,. rinilop_am SeP tlif..a-7

hint of her soft neck.* It is not so
naughty! Oh. dear, I'm ;sting to wear
my wreaths with one wreath less!
Thum the process goes on, till finally

little Miss Bo-Ito stntatis beneath thet
passion flower vine exaetly in the state
in which site stood when she was
weaving her first wreath.
Does she,reninin thus very long? II

fancy she does not.
She Is after obeying the great law'

which says: "Be benutiful or this
world dies." After a while she puts.
on one wreath. Then after a while •
another. Then after a while a third .
And thus, till once more she Is all
covered up with them.
Upon which she starts tnklng them;

off one by one.
And this Is the process which, in-

vented by Miss Bo-Ito with flowers,.
has been going Olt ever since, ill silks
and brocades, In velvets, calicos, or-
gandies and ginghams. And this It.
what I call the Accordeon Law of
dress.

In the late mid-Victorian times we
were at one of the points In this per-
petual balancing which corresponds
to the moment in Miss Ito-llo's prehis-
toric life when slie had on all the
wreathes she possibly could carry.

Salesmanship.
Elmer Bates Was sitting in a hotel

lobby, and overheard a bond salesman
talking to a prospect. Ile Jotted down
this much of it:
"Listen. I got a sister, Pee? Would

I double-cross my sister? Now listen,
tell you what I done, and It's

gawdstruth. I went out to sister's
house and I says: 'How much ready
money you got?' and she says 'Six-
teen hundred dollars.' Listen. That's.
all that stands between my sister and
the breath line. What did I do? Her
own brother. understand. I says to-
her, 'You go and draw fifteen hun-
dred dollars and buy fifteen of these
here bonds.' That's uhat I says to my
oun sister, see? NOW do you think 1'
believe these bonds are good or don't
you?"
But Eitner's suspicious because the

fellow got Ma sister to htqd out a
hundred.-Cleveinnd Plain Dealer.

"Silencer" for Ducks.
A small portion of quicksilver In-

serteti in the gullet of a duck has the
same effect upon the bird as a Maxim
silencer upon n gun, according to
Chow Lowe, Chinese, of Berkeley, Cal,
Lowe's likeol cry follows that of
scientists in effeetually quieting mules
tutted on the war front in France.
This was explained to the Berke-

ley police by Lowe, f011OWIlle a com-
plaint that the Chinese kept it brace
of ducks at Ills home, which disturbed
the neighbors by their quacking. Lowe
explained his "Invention" to the police,
and promised to apply It to his ducks
If they would allow him to keep them.
Action vas postponed ten days to riee
him on saliorfunits demonstrate.
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Neither Is .rseisfied.
Tot wo11111 H SI•e 1.10.01 like 801110

other woman mid thi• you
wake 155o women mail, t one yott
say It to and the one you say It about.
-Poston Transmits.


